
New Journal.—A paper to be named the
“ Mountain Express,” is projected at Douglas
City, Trinity county.

A Freak of Nature.—Mr. J. M. Clark
placed upon our table the other day, two eggs,
both lain by the same hen, ore of which mea-
sures 8 inches in circumference, longitudinally,
and 6 inches the opposite way ; the other one
measures 334 inches by 3J£.

Groceries and Provisions.—Jos. Bloch,
Esq., has just received a fresh supply of Gro-
ceries and Provisions, direct from San Fran
cisco, which he offers for sale at his store on
Montgomery stree*. He has, also, an assort
men of Crockery, Glass, and Hardware, of
superior quality.

Plumas Standard.—John 11. Buckbee,
Esq. has retired from the editorial chair of the
Plumas Standard. Mr. Mat Lynch mounts
the tripod in his place.

Ball and Strawberry Supper. —A Ball
and Strawberry Supper will be given at the
Chico Hole! on Friday evening. May 3d, un-
der the supervision of our whilom townsman,
Dr. A. J. Kgkry.

Hesperian.—The May number this inter-
esting Monthly is before us, filled with merito-
rious literary productions. It should be a

welcome visitor at every hamlet.
May Day Picnic. The children of Mr.

McChessey’s School arc to have a May Day
Picnic, at some convenient place near town.—

We trust that the citizens will furnish a liber-
al supply of half-dollars to be deposited in the
contingent fund for the occasion.

Races.— The races over the Oroville Course,
will commence on the 7th day of May, under
the management of the Butte Comity Jockey-
Club. The track is in excellent condition, and
is undoubtedly one of the fastest in the State.
A lively time is anticipated.

The Martinetti.—The Martinetti Troupe
will leave San Francisco about the Ist of May,
with their portable Theatre, for a trip through
the interior of this Slate and Oregon.

Fire.—About ten o’clock on Thursday night
last, a fire broke tut in the old wooden building
known as the Eldorado Saloon, situated on the
corner of Bird and Myers streets, consuming
that, and two adjoining buildings. Fortunate-
ly for that portico of the town at least, there
was no wind stirring, to communicate the
flames to the numerous wooden structures in
that locality. The fire was undoubtedly the
work of an incendiary, as none of the building;,
burnt were occupied. The principal loss, which
is not very great, we believe falls upon Judge
Lewis.

Correspondence.— An interesting commu-
nication will be found in another column from
Gov. Rood of Honey Lake Valley, giving
valuable information to those desirous of visit-
ing the recently discovered silver regions. We
shall be pleased to hear from you again. Gov-
ernor, and if you will pay us a visit, the press
and type shall be yours.

Clean Them Out,— The late Grand Jury-
found bills of indictment against a number of
the female occupants of the Chinese dens of
corruption situated on Lincoln sTcct, in the
upper end of Chinatown. Whether the Court
will succeed in making convictions thereon or
not. of course, remains to be seen. We sin-1
cercly hope they may; for it is high time that
something was done towards removing the
loathsome objects beyond the sight and hear-
ing of respectable families.

Another Robbery —The office and room
of Judge Mcßae was entered on Tuesday |
evening las!, late, by burglars, who gained en-
trance either by imp.emcnts used for turning :
keys in doors, or through the transom window
of his sleeping-room. Chloroform was un-
doubtedly administered, from the feelings of
the Judge next morning. They succeeded in
getting his watch, which was a very valuable j
one, allbough iu a plain gold ease, from under
his pillow, and seventy-five dollars and a half
iu money. It is time some of these robbers
were caught and dealt with by Judge Lynch
for we have no doubt but such will be the
programme if any of them are taken iu the act.

Grand Jury.—The late Grand Jury found
twenty-two true bills of indictment, as follows :

Grand Larceny, -i ; Burglary, 1 ; Obstructing
Highways, 2 ; Forgery,!; Keeping Houses
of 111 Fame, II ; Giving Liquor to Indians, 1;
Marrying a Minor without consent of Parents,
1 j Conveying Goods to defraud Creditor?,!, j

WAR!
The tocsin of war has been sounded—the

bugle blast has rallied the disaffected sons of
rebellion, and urged them on to the charge ;
and they now stand on the battle bight of

! their victory, glorying, with hands dyed in the
i blood of their brothers. Without any just
i cause, the rebels of the so-called Confederate

j Slates, have seen fit, to begin a fratricidal
j war ; they have fired the first gun against the

1 nation, of which they arc unworthy sons: they
: have sought, in the most unscrupulous manner,
to shed the blood of those who were appointed
under the laws and Constitution of their coun-
try, to hold and protect that country's proper-

j ty ; they have sought, in the most violent
j manner, to disgrace the Banner of the Union,

i under which they gained distinction in the
eyes of the civilized world, and have gloried in
trailing it in the dust; they have loosed the
bonds of a sacred Union, sealed by the blood
of their lathers; they have torn the chaplets
of glory and renown from the brows ol the
founders of the only true republic upon earth,
trampled them under their feet, and spurned
the ancient olive branch of peace as a bauble
tor which they have uo more use ; they have
repudiated a just and liberal Government, for
anarchy, confusion and civil war ; they have
violently put themselves without the pale of
compromise, and bid welcome to any coercion
that can be exercised against them ; they vol-
untarily occupy the position of antagonists,
and invite a champion to measure swords with
them—not to avenge a wrong, but to test their
boasted prowess—and that champion must be
of their own kindred and household ! Beware,
ingrates ! Beware, fratricides ! for the Aveng-
er will surely come, panoplied in the garb of
Justice, and armed with a two edged sword.
You have courted the battle and made the
charge ; prepare for the final result.

The details of the last Pony news, which we
publish elsewhere, is enough to make the blood
of every patriot boil. ' Sumpter has fallen a
wreck in the hands of the—now—bloody Se-
cessionists, by their own act, and the world
will pronounce, without any just cause. The
God of battles will mete out to them a just

i reward.
The roll is being called ; a showing of hands

!is demanded. Who proclaims lor, and sides
j with his country? Who sympathizes with,
j and excuses the traitor rebels’ bloody deeds ?

; Aye, that’s the question for you, Californians,
for there can be no neutrality here; your
country calls, and proclaims that those who
are not for her, are against her, and the idea
that any of the true sous of America, standing
on her soil, and in view rf the agitations and
bloodshed of their brethren will remain quiet,
ami, with folded arms, behold the conflict with-
out raising a finger and lifting up their voice
of warning, is folly and madness in the extreme.
If any there are who advocate such a course,
beware of them, for they are surely hypocrites.

Where stand these whining, Secession-ex-
| casing sheets of our State, now’ ? They have

j deprecated all coercion on the part of the
; Government, towards the Secessionists, and
excused the acts of rebellion, and culled them
revolution. But how is it now, since the co-
ercion has been found to be on the other side ?

i Are they to be excused for it also, or held
! justifiable in their treason ? They now declare
| that civil war is upon us in all its horrors, and
that God only knows what we arc coming to.
And pray, by whom has all this been done?
Who brought this civil war upon us? IVho

; fired the first hostile gun? Who aided, as-
| sisted and abetted the acts of these inaugura-
| tors of civil war? What papers in California

j winked at and excused it, and even justified it,

i while they yet denied the constitutional right
of secession of any State? We ask, are they
not those that now make so much ado over the
result of the course they pursued, and now say
that they have no disposition even to dwell
upon the details of the news from the seat of
war? Will they not tell ns yet, that they arc
opposed to coercion—opposed to war—in favor

i of the Union—against a Pacific Republic, and
in favor of compromise? Will they not advise
neutrality for the Pacific coast; ask us to

stand aloof with them and view the battle and
exclaim, at the sight ; it is horrible ! inhuman!
but it is our policy not to interfere ? We
care not what course they may pursue ; but
the only issue is now : are you, Californians, in
favor of the good old Union as made by the
voice of the people in days gone by, or are
you for a severance of that old Union, and in

; favor of the Southern Confederacy, framed by
j political demagogues, who fear to submit the

I question of disunion to the people they seek to
i govern ?

j
There is in store for those political dema-

| gogues and charlatans who have brought
about the existing state of affairs, a fearful

j reckoning, and be not surprised that it does
| not come from whence they least expect it.

! Look to your own hearth stones.

Will the Democracy Unite.
The secession organs all over the Stale have

been (or the last few weeks, engaged in prayer
for a reunion of the Democracy. Thus far ;
their prayers have not been answered, and they i
might as well say Amen ! for a anion upon thei
terras proposed by them can never be accom-
plished. The elements composing the two !

organizations are too conflicting ; their princi-
ple aims and purposes are too antagonistic to

amalgamate. The true Democracy will rally
around the Union and the Constitution as long '
as a shred of our conn ry’s flag remains to!
wave over them ; while the secession element ■
would wiest the Goddess of Liberty from her
throne in the Temple of freedom, to give room
for a self-constituted king of anarchy. We i
repeat that a union cannot be had. The lead-1
ers of the secessionists have raised the cry of
“ help me, Cassius, or I sink,” but it has come
100 late, and will never be heeded. Nearly one
year ago, amid friendly, and timely warnings
of the consequences, they launched headlong
into the meshes ol secession, rebellion and trea-
son, led on by Yancey, Rhett, Kelt, & Co.; |
and now they can follow up the hazardous path
marked out by the bewildered pilots of their own
choosing. They sowed the storm, now let them
reap the whirlwind and gather in the fruits
thereof.

Racks. —The Spring races of the Red Blufl
Jockey Club, will commence on nest Monday,
and continue during the week. Lively times
may be ex peeled, and a good crowd will be
there,

Stephen A. Douglas.
Some of the secession organs appear to be

very anxious to know whether the friends of
Mr. Douglas have deserted him ? We believe
all will say most emphatically, No 1 and from
his present course, as indicated by the latest
news, we think they will not soon have any

cause. These secessionists know that he is a
great man, with power of intellect sufficient for
any crisis they can inaugurate in the Govern-
ment or the country, and because he has the

self-sacrifice and moral courage to lay aside his

partisan political views, in an attempt to quell
rebellion, they think he has changed front, and
left those who know him best, as if fearful to
fo'low, but not so, they admire his efforts to

put down peaceably, the glaring treason that
stalks about through our country ; but feel at
the same time that his efforts arc vain and will
be, for those very lauders of him at present
would damn him to-morrow if he had to meet
them in the political arena. His political
opinions arc not with the followers of Breckin-
ridge, the sympathisers and exousers of the
secessionists.

To these anxious individuals we say, read
where he stands in this crisis, in the very news

published in your own columns, by last Pony.
And in this connection we would suggest the
query, where stands the secession organ of this
County? How docs it regard the inaugura-
tion of this horrifying, fratricidal, civil war?
Does it not still excuse the South and its trai-
tors to their country ?—docs it not side with
them in this war begun by them? We ven-
ture an affirmative answer to these queries, and
do not deem it at all bold, for if it is not so,
that organ does not reflect the views of its
nominal editor, nor its principal supporters.

John- R. Ridge. —With last Sunday’s issue
of the National Democrat, of Marysville, we
received the valedictory of Mr. Ridge, as editor
of that valuable paper, always true and staunch
to the country through all the controversies
proceeding the present crisis. We part with
friend Ridge with unfeigned regret, and much
reluctance, for as an accomplished editor, he
has few superiors, as a true friend, and amiable
gentleman, few equals ; as a true and devoted
patriot, he stands in the front ranks ; and as a
scholar and social companion he occupies a
conceded eminence. He was a devotee to his
calling, and we hope the corps editorial will
not wholly lose him, and may there be in store
for him a richer reward than he could reap
from the laborious calling he has just left, are

our earnest and sincere wishes. To his suc-
cessor in the sanctum, wc extend the hand of
fellowship, and bid him God speed in bis glori-
ous work. The tripod could not sustain a
better or truer successor than is to be found in
Mr. Gorham.

The Caisis has Ahihved.— Civil war has
been inaugurated by Secession traitors. The
blood of Americans, shed by fratricidal ha'ds,
calls Jefferson Davis and his followers to a
reckoning. The Secession authorities, upon a
refusal by Major Anderson to surrender Foil
Sumpter into their hands, have taken the fort
by superior force. The flag of the Union is
displaced try the rattlesnake emblem of South
Carolina and her accomplices. Tired of wait-
ing for hostile acts on the part of the Adminis
(ration, the insane adherents of the Southern
Confederacy have themselves opened the war.
Where will it end ? Not in the humiliation
of the loyal citizens of the United States. The
hands that wantonly precipitated this country
into ail the horrors of civil war can never sub-
due the friends of the American Union.

’I he article upon the subject of civil war in

another column, was written before the receipt
of the Pony news. Its tone need not bu alter-
ed. The true condition of things was, as it
were, felt by Union men every where before
this. The destructives of the rebel Stales have
never wanted peace. They only sought to buy
the border States over to their cause, by wait-
ing fur the Federal authorities to attempt their
subjection. Anti-coercion has been the bur-
den of their song. But peace reigned too long
to please them. The thirst for blood could be
restrained no longer. War has been com-
menced against us by them, and it is stated
that a formal declaration of war is to be made
by the Southern Conspirators’ Congress. AW
how do men stand in California? There are
but two sides to this fight. Every man is
either for the Union or for the Southern Con-
federacy.

We are a part of the great American Re-
public. Who in our midst is an enemy to the
Government? Who will have the insolence
to proclaim himself a traitor, by publicly de-
fending the assailants of Fort Sumpter? If
any such there be in this vicinity, let the next
United Slates Grand Jury for the Northern
Distiict of California be informed of the fact.
The Federal laws, including those against
treason, can be enforced here. Let this be
remembered.— Marysville Democrat.

Northern’ District Agricultural Soci-
ety.—The next Annual Fair of this Society
will commence at Marysville, on the 9ih of
August, and continue five days. The Society
is about to purchase twenty acres of ground
near the city to be prepared for stock ground,
race course, Ac. The Annual Oration w ill be
delivered by Rev. T. Starr Kino. A Ball
will be given on the evening preceding the
close of the Fair.

Sax Francisco Produce Market.—Tlic
San Francisco Mercantile Gazette of April 28th
has the following in relation to the produce
business :

The past week has been devoid of any special
occurrences. Prices have not varied materi-
ally in any department since last mail. We
have to notice the chartering of the following
ships to load breadstuff’s for England: Romance
of the Sea, Talisman, Grace Darling and Spit-
fire. The ship Golconda has about completed
loading her cargo of grain for England. The
ship Syren for Boston is rapidh. filling up with
an assorted cargo; while for New York we
have on the berth the Golden Eagle. Mary
Robinson, Mary L. Sutton and Sierra Nevada
—all of these vessels will carry considerable
barley, and some wheat. The ship Skylark
having sailed for New York, carries a full car-
go of assorted merchandise, consisting in part
cf 8.6 IT sacks of barley, 2,050 sacks of wheat.
8.920 horns, 2,600 hides, 236 bales of wool,
300 barrels of salmon, etc.

in view of the recent ship charters made, it
may not be amiss for us to state that during
the past week a pretty thorough canvass has
been made here, with a vie a- to ascertain the
amount of flour and wheat yet remaining in
our city warehouses. The resolt approximates
very closely to 80,000 sacks of wheat, and the
bulk, in sacks, of 40,000 barrels of flour.—
This estimate includes the Oregon flour now
here.

Sacramento News.—This excellent Daily
newspaper, which suspended publication for a
few days, has again made its appearance.

Humboldt Silver Mines.—We acknowl-
edge the receipt, from Gov. Rocp, of Honey
Lake Valley, of some rich specimens of silver
ore from the mines on Humboldt River.

Beet is retailing at Knight’s Landing for
fiye, six and seven cents per pound.

Honey Lake Correspondence.
Scsanville, Nevada Territory, I

April 12th, 18C1. J

Editor Blttk Record :
Herewith I send you a few specimens

of silver ore from the Humboldt City country.
All is excitement here—our valley is nearly
depopulated. Nearly every man has left, or
is about leaving, for the Humboldt City mines.
To-morrow Chas. Nixon and A. N. Sylvester
start, with a lot of goods, groceries, liquors,
mining tools, etc.

I would advise all parties north of Sacra-
mento City, who intend going to the Hum-

boldt mines, to take the Oroville or lied Bind
roads for Susanville, as those roads are the
most direct, shortest and best.

Humboldt City is on Humboldt River, one
hundred and forty miles due east from Susan-
ville. These new mines, from what has already
been discovered, arc supposed to equal, if not

surpass, the Washoe country, both in quality
and quantity. New leads are being discovered
every day ; rich ores have also been discovered
this side of the Humboldt, in the Black iioek
country.

I would say to all those who come here
within the next four weeks, to bring along
with them plenty ofeatables—except flour—as
every thing else is very scarce here at present.

Thank you for your generous offer—or b tbe,
rather—that if we would not secede, but leave
Honey Lake Valley in California, you would
make us a present of a printing press, etc.—
We would like to have the press, sure, but
would have to be pressed much harder than
your sheets, before we would throw off Nevada
Territory. Come, now, don’t be selfish, but
say that you are glad that we have a new
Territory, and, to convince us that you are
really well pleased with our new organization,
just send along that press, or invite us over to
drink with yon and take the type.

Yours truly,
I. Hoop.

Frightful Accident.—Perhaps one of the
most astonishing eases of endurance under the
most trying pain occurred yesterday morning,
at, the Golden Gate Mills, on Pine street. Mr.
Marlin Newell, the head miller, at about ten
o'clock went into the smut-room for the pur-
pose of replacing a belt that had slipped.—
Whilst doing this, his left hand, in some un-
accountable manner, was suddenly drawn in
between the bevel wheels, the flanges of which
rotate towards each other at right angles. In
an instant his arm was drawn in almost to the
elbow. Being a powerful man, he exerted all
his great strength successfully to prevent the
arm from being drawn in farther. In the
meantime the wheels were tearing away the
flesh piecemeal, and the blood was oozing rapid-
ly from the frightful wounds. His loud cries
for help were completely drowned by the deaf-
ening racket of the machinery. As the room
is one not frequently visited by anybody but
himself, the poor man saw but a gloomy
prospect for relief from his agonizing posi-
tion. 11c feared that be would be com-
pelled to remain there until the flesh and bone
of his arm hud been ground to a powder before
he could extricate himself. And this, too,
would have been the case, had not the engi-
neer by the merest accident in the world,
stopped the machinery at eleven o’clock. For
a whole hour Mr. Newell hud manly endured
the excruciating pain, and that, too, while
being compelled to exert his whole strength
in order to prevent his whole arm—inevitably
to be followed by his body—from being drawn
in. When the machinery ceased to work, the
hardysufferer withdrew the mutillatcd member.
Not a particle of flesh was left upon it as far
as the elbow. At the last point where the
pressure ol the wheels had crushed the limb,
shreds of fllesh, some as fine as twine, hung
down over the bare bone, enveloping it like a
tassel. The injured man was speedily convey-
ed to his home, and Dr. Howell sent for, who
at once decided o i amputation, and the arm
was cut off above the elbow. This is, without
exception, the most astonishing instance of
physical endurance that ever came under our
immediate notice.—S. F. Cull.

The following items are from the Grass
Valley National:

A serious accident occurred to Mr. Henry
Fuchs, a young man in the employ of Mr.
Mttrbar, while engaged with others in taking
out the truck, at the alarm of tire at the Gold
Hill Mill, on Tuesday morning last. While
going down Main street, upon the planks, at a
rapid rate, and in the act of turning the corner
of -Mill street the truck was forced against one
of the posts supporting the awning in front of
Nathan’s store. In the crash Mr. F. was
Ihnpwn down, and his left arm badly broken
just above the elbow. The fracture was
dressed by Hr. Tompkins, and the patient is
doing well.

Hie Dislocation.— A person whose name
we have been unable to learn, had his hip bad-
ly dislocated nearly four weeks ago at Omega.

1 he injury was caused by the sudden breaking
j of a dam, causing a flood which swept treus

1 and boulders down stream like an avalanche.
The person alluded to was caught in the flood
and swept away down a number of precipices,
varying from five to thirty-five feet in bight,
and strange to relate, escaped all other injury
except that of a dislocation of the hip. He
continued to sutler from the effects of the lux
atton for the length of time above named with-
out understanding the magnitude of the injury,
until yesterday, when the disjointed hip was
properly reduced by Hrs. Hunt and Tompkins.

New Strikes.—We hear of several new
and valuable mining strikes during the past
few days. A rich vein of quartz Ims been
struck, in the road, near the Brighton House,
on Massachusetts Hill. The wheels, iu pass-
ing over the croppings, bad broken down the
rock, and the late rains exposed its glittering
treasure, to some casual passer, who comenced
digging and struck, at once, upon a valuable
lead.

A Wager.—The Red Bluff Beacon says at
Tehama, a short timt; ago, a wager of §2O to
§3O between a German farmer and a .Scotch
blacksmith that the latter could not swim across
the Sacramento river at that point 'I he river
was very high, the day cold, and the water
almost freezing. The brawny Scot plunged in,
and swam across to the other side and having
landed safely he run up the opposite bank
some hundred yards, jumped into a boat, and
was rowed back amid the cheers of the crowd.

Hopes of Arizona. —The Tucson correspon-
dent of the Bulletin says under date of April
Bth :

To-day is the day set apart by the Mesille
Convention for voting upon their secession
resolutions. I have before asserted that the
Pacific slope of this country bad no sympathy
with this movement, and the fact is evident, in
there being no polls held at this place or any
other in this county. Arizona is opposed to
secession, whatever to the contrary may be
asserted by interested politicians and restless
demagogues. I even have grave doubts that
the people of Mesilla will ifidorse the action of
the Convention ; but if they do, we repudiate
their action as (ar as it extends to the Pacific
slope of Arizona.

One hundred and forty-five head of cattle
from the Coast Range came across the Yolo
bridge, Sacramento, on Thursday, en route for
Carson Valley. The entire drove swam a
distance of two miles between Washington and
Tule Jake's, following a boat which was row-
ed ahead of them.

Arrival of the Pony Express—Dates to
April 15th--Hostilities Commenced by
the Secessionists.

Sacramento, April 24th.
Fort Churchill, April 24th, 3 p. m.—The

Ponv Express has just arrived with dispatch-
es to the Union from St. Louis to the night of
April 15th.

St. Louis, April 15th a. m.—After a de-
mand by Gen. Beauregard for the surrender of
Fort Sumpter, Friday noon, and a refusal by
Major Anderson, an attack was made by the
Confederate army. Anderson replied by firing
at Fort Moultrie and Morris Island. A brisk
cannonading was kept up on both sides that
afternoon. The walls of Fort Sumpter wore
much battered and breaches made. The shells
from Moultrie and Morris Island did much
execution. Two of Anderson's magazines ex-
ploded, being fired into bv hot shell. There
was great excitement at Charleston, and the
wharves were literally lined with people.—
United States ships were in the oiling too late
to get over the bar, the tide ebbing. The roof
of the barracks were in a sheet of flames.—
Eleven shots from Sumpter penetrated the
floating battery below the water line. Shots
from Sumpter also knocked over the chimneys
of officers’ quarters in Fort Moultrie. Ander
son threw out a rafi, towed with men, to pass
up buckets of water to extinguish the fire. The
vessels in the harbor tried to engage Morris
Island and were driven back. Three of Sump-
ter’s bat belt guns were dismounted. No one
killed up to six o’clock on Saturday morning.
On the afternoon of April 13th, the Federal
Hag, after being hauled down, was agaiu hoist-
ed over Sumpter.

Porcher Miles went with a flag of truce to
Fort Sumpter ; the Federal flag was drawn
down by Anderson and a flag ot truce run up.
Beaurgard went to Fort Sumpter, and also
three lire companies to quench the fire before
it reached the Magazine.

The firing ceased at half past one o’clock,
P. M. on the 13th. An unconditional surren-
der was made after the flag staffwas shot over.
Beauregard sent Wigfall. with a flag to offer
assistance to put out the fire.

Anderson said he had just displayed the
while Hag, but the barracks had not stopped
firing.

Several of Beauregard's staff came over and
stipulated (or an unconditional surrender, sub-
ject to Beauregard’sterms. Negotiations were
completed on the morning of the 13th, for
Anderson’s command to evacuate on the morn-
ing of April 14th, ou the war vessels oil' the
harbor.

Five of Anderson's men were wounded ; one,
thought mortally. After the surrenders boat
was sent from a ship outside to Morris Island,
requesting permission lor a vessel to enter and
take off Anderson’s command.

Anderson’s surrender was caused by the
destruction of the quarters in the barracks.—
There was no hope of reinforcements. The
fleet layby thirty hours, but could not help
Anderson. Everything about Sumpter is in
ruins but the casements.

Anderson left on the night of the 14th on
the steamer Isabel for New York.

lu reply to the Virginia Commissioners,
President Lincoln says, if it be true that Fort
Sumpter has been assaulted, as reported, he
shall cause the U. S. Mails to bo withdrawn
from seceded States and shall adhere to the
policy expressed in his inaugural, lie shall
not attempt to collect duties, but shall retain
the forts, and all Government property, if pos-
sible and repel force by force.

Dispatches of April 14th, from Washington,
give the proclamation of President Lincoln,
calling out 75,000 militia from the several
States to suppress rebellion and execute the
laws. lie appeals to all loyal citizens to aid
in an effort, to maintain the integrity of the
National Union, and commands persons form-
ing combinations against the Feneral Govern-
ment in Southern States to di-perse within
twenty days. He convenes both Houses of
Congress on the 4th of July, to determine upon
measures which the public interest demands.

In the Richmond Convention, on Saturday,
Carlisle and Early deprecated the action of
Smith Carolina firing into Sumpter, expressing
their devotion to the stars and stripes.

Governor Pickens sent a despatch to the
Convention, giving an account of the fire on
Sumpter, expressing a hope of success, and
asking wbi}t Virginia would do.

The news of the fight and surrender of
Fort Sumpter creates a tremendous sensation
throughout the country.

Pennsylvania can send 100,000 men, and is
ready with 30,000.

Gov Vates, of Illinois, cal's the Legislature
together.

Gen. Carrington, of Ohio, and 35,000 militia
arc ready and more mustering.

New York regiments were volunteering in
the efforts making to concentrate a formidable
military force around Washington in case of
emergency. Private information is received
at Washington of plots made elsewhere to seize
the public property. Precautionary movements
will be taken to prevent it. The roads and
avenues to Washington are being wached. A
meeting was held at Alexandria, Va , April 13,
to resist Northern aggression. At Baltimore,
the Union feeling was actively displayed and
secessionists driven In m the streets for wearing
cockades. A reported seizure of the Delaware
causes some excitement at Philadelphia. Sen-
ator Douglas called on President Lincoln last
night and had an interesting conversation on
the condition of t lie country. The substance of
it was, that while Mr. Douglas was unalterably
opposed to the Administration on all political
issues, he was prepared to sustain the Presi-
dent in all Constitutional attempts to preserve
the Union, maintain the Government and de-
fend the Federal capital. He thinks prompt
action is necessary and the country must be
protected at all hazards and at any expense.—
Advices from Montgomery indicate that the
Confederate Congress will at once declare war
against the United States. A distinction will
be made between alien friends and alien foes.
The steamer Fulton arrived at New York this
morning from Southampton. The news is
unimportant.

The N. Y. Herald's correspondent from
Charleston, says, Anderson saluted the flag,
formed his company on the parade ground and
marched out on the wharf to the tune of Yan-
kee Doodle. During the salute, a pile of car-
tridges burst in the casements. Two men were
killed and four wounded. One was buried in
the fort with military honors, and the other is
to be buried by Carolinians.

The fort was burnt to a shell. The guns on
one side of of the barbette are entirely dis-
mounted ; others split. Gun carriages are split
to splinters. Sumpter has been garrisoned
by the Palmetto Guards. A fire again broke
out in the ruins of the fort, and engines were
sent down to extinguish it.

There was much excitement in Philadelphia.
The Palmetto flag newspaper offices were as-
sailed by a mob. The Mayor interfered and
prevented serious consequences.

Indian Battle Twenty-five Indians
Filled.—The Humboldt Times says on Sun-
day morning, the 14th inst, Lieut. Collins with
twenty-three U. S. troops from Humboldt, at-
tacked a rancho of Indians on Van Dozen
Fork, and in a brief but brisk fight killed
twenty and wounded three others. On the
next morning they attacked a large Indian vil-
lage and killed five, and wounded three. The
number of warriors at this rancheria was about
one hundred and fifty, but they fled at the first
charge, leaving the troops in possession, Evi-
dences were found to prove that they killed
the white woman at Larabees Ranch, and
burned the house. One soldier, named Casey
was dangerously wounded by an arrow.

The Governor has approved the act provi-
ding for the sale of the lands donated to this
State for School purposes.

Between seven and eight hundred tons ot
coal have been shipped to San Francisco fromthe Mount Diablo coal mines.

DISTRICT COURT.
Hon. WARREN T. SEXTON,Presiding.

Monday, April 22.
McKay vs Hutchinson —Judgment rendered

for Defendant.
Bay vs. Post—Judgment rendered of pl’f.
Stoyelle vs. Cole —Judgment for plaintiff.
Wise vs. Ferguson—Judgment for defendant.
Benson vs. Benson—Decree of divorce grant-

ed.
Chandon vs. Jackson—Judgment of S3OO

for plaintiff.
Burroughs vs. Upstone—Tudgment for pl’f.
While vs. Frenchtown C. M. Co.—-Judg-

ment for plaintiff.
Golden vs. Harrison—Demurrer overruled.
Lewis vs. McConnell—Judgment for pl’f.
Brown vs. Brown—Report of referee placed

on file.
Giesse vs. Frenchtown C. M. Co.—Defend-

ant allowed to amend verification of answer.
Pierce vs. Burroughs—Demurrer overruled.
Brown vs. Hutchinson—Statements on mo-

tion for new trial submitted and taken under
advisement.

Worthley vs. Lnmbart Demurrer to
amended answer taken under advisement.

Harris vs. Allen—Cause tried, argued, sub-
mitted and taken under advisement.

Burger vs. Call—Cause tried, argued, sub-
mitted and taken under advisement.

Tuesday, April 23.
People vs. Potter— Administrator Ac,, mo-

tion to appoint C. F. Lott attorney of record
for Defendant overruled.

Bay vs. Counts—Cause placed on calendar.
Pierce vs. Burroughs—Plaintiff allowed ten

days to file replication.
Golden vs. Harrison—Court order non suit.
Bay vs. Post—Court fixed amount ot bond

on appeal and ordered stay of restitution and
execution for ten days.

Wednesday, April 24th.
Hicks vs. Whitesides—Judgment for Plain-

tiff.
Gilmore vs. Gilmore—Report of referree

filed.
Bay vs. Counts—Plaintiff allowed to amend

complaint.
Giesse vs. Frenchtotvn C. M. Co.—Demur-

rer to answer, sustained.
Bowman vs. Middleton— Plaintiff gives no-

tice that demurrer will be called up to-morrow.
Black et al vs. Lytle et a!—On trial by jury.

Thurudav, April 251h.
Lovelock vs. Ord—Motion to amend com-

plaint, sustained. Cause continued for the
term.

Black et al vs. Lytle et al—Jury rendered
verdict for Plaintiffs.

Court adjourned until Tuesday morning next,
at 9 o’clock.

Card—Tlie undersigned takes this method to
thank all his friends for their kind help at the lire
on the evening of the 2-ith inst.

David Maier.

©lcHib^utte^lctorh
CiEO. 11. CUOSETTE, Editor.

OROVILLE, SATURDAY, APRIL 27th.

Democratic Slate Central Committee.
The Demo, rafic State Central Comrnitte will

meet at the City of San Francisco on TUESDAY,
the 7th day of May next, at 12 o’clock a. A geu
era! attendance is earnestly requested, as business
of great importruce will come before the Committee.

J. P. HOGE, Chairman.
John A. Monboe, Secretary.

At thelast general meetingof the Committee, the
followingresolution was unanimously adopted;

Resolved. That proxies can be conferred only
npon members of the State Central Democratic
Committee.

DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
MAHTSVILiIjE

ASSAY OFFICE
THEALL & CO.,

No. 10*2 FIr«( St., bc'.ivfen 13 n»*.d H!gl»,

MARYSVILLE, CAL.

GOLD and OUES
01* EVERY DESCRIPTION’,

Melted and Assayed.
Returns made in from six to twelve hours, in

BARS or COIN, (’barges for Assaying, same as
in San Francisco. We guarantee to the correctness
of our Assays, and discount our Bars at the very
lowest rates.’

Dust consigned to ns,from the country, will meet
with prompt attention. Coin will be returned the
following day of receipt, or disbursed according to
instructions.
( hecks and Bids of Exchange

PROCURED AND FORWARDED.
Advances made on Dust left with us for

Assay.
To those who wish to Check against their Con-

signments, Check Books will he furnished
All business entrusted to our cure will be prompt-

ly and accurately attended to.
a2O-3m THEALL A CO.

ARE YOU INSURED?

Till* NKVV ENGLAND

Fins

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

Capital, $*250,000
Wil Insure against Loss by Fire in the town of

OE-OVIIiLE
California,on terms as low as any other good and
responsible Company.

Application for insurance may be made to

A. STEPHENSON
Agent, Oroville,

who will make a survey of the premises, and
forward the same to the Company’s Agent at San
Francisco, who will execute the Policy and for-
ward it by return mail.

42. All losses adjusted with f'ASH immediately
VVM. FAULKNER,

Agent for said Company,
Corner of Sansome and Merchant Sts.,

apfitf ■ San Francisco.

Lost!
A NOTE FOB $714,37, BEARING DATE JAN-

nary 18th 1861, payable to Philip Meagher or
order, six months after date. All persons are
warned against purchasing or negociating for the
said note. WM. 11. BROWN.

Oroville, April 2"), *6l.

Notice of Dissolution.
TKTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE

partnership heretofore existing between G. R.
Evans of Lumpkin, Butte Co., Cal., and Thomas
Poster, of the same place, was this day dissolved by
mutual consent. All debts and accounts due to
or from the said firm, will be settled by G. 11. Evans.

G. R. EVANS,
THOS. FORRISTER.

Lumpkin, Butte Co., March 11th, 1861.

Notice to Lien Holders.
A LEXANDER LEWIS v-. M. VROOMAX et al.

jfm. .Suit having liecn commenced by the above
named plaintiff against the said defendant, to fore-
close a Mechanics Lien against the following pro-
perty, to wit: I.ot Nos. one and two in block num-
ber twenty-seven, comer of Bird street and Second
Avenue, on Carrolton addition to ttie town ol Oro-
ville; Notice is hereby given to all persons claiming
Liens against the above named premises, to appear
in the District Court of the Fifteenth Judicial Dis-
trict, at the Court House at Oroville, on Monday,
the lirst day of July isnl, and then and there ex-
hibit the proof of their lien.

SMITH i ROSENBAUM,
Att’ys for Lewis.

Oroville, April 22d, 1861.—3 w
Probate Notice.

All persons having legal or EQUl-
table demands against the estate of M. M.

Counts, deceased, late of Butte County California,
are hereby notified to present the same to the ad-
ministrator thereof, with proper vouchers, within
ten (10) months from the 27th inst., at the late
residence of said deceased near Chico, or the same
will be forever barred. p COUNTg

Administrator of said estate.
Oroville, April 20,1861.—»27-4w*

SPECIAL NOTICES.
COr»T¥TRE \SUBF,R’S OI'Fl( ,

Oroville, April Ist, 1861.
Warrants Nos. 186, 100,101,192, 196, 1

and 109, drawn on the General County K
registered on the 2d and 3d days <>f August K
will be paid on presentation at this •>

and will cease to'bear interest from this ’
if not presented within sixty days, the momw ...

apart for their redemption will be appropriate! ■pay warrants next in order of registry.
W.R. BROWN,

County Treasurer.
A plentiful supply of pure blood is an e---. • •

to animal life, as light, heat and genial shower-,
to the vegetable kingdom. When tiie prop..
lation of the vital fluid is impeded, sickne- •
inevitable consequence, the secretions become
healthy, the liver becomes clogged with in
bile, which forced into the system vitiates ami
flames the Hood, engendering scrofula; cntan<
eruptions, liver complaint, fever sores, dv-p .
consumption, Ac., to purify the blood and speed!
cure the above named diseases, nothing is sue;’,,
cadous as SANDS' SARSAPARILLA

Tonsorial.—lf you want your Hair < iri: .
manner that becomes you—your bead Sira
with an article that thoroughly removes the ,
nili; and stimulates the capillary organs of the |,

ora DelightfulShave with the a. ronip.u, :
of the purest Hair Oil,Cologne, I’oma.h - |;

Tonics and Cosmetics: if you want a clean
fortahle Bath, a Warm Bath, a Cold Path :i

Bath, a Salt Bath,a Sulphur Bath, or a Pert
Bath, call at "FERGUSON'S HairCuttim (.

quarters,” Montgomery street,next doorto .
Myers street. ,i ~

WMra. Winslow, an experienced \nr„
and Female Physician, has a soothing Syr :
children teething, which greatly facilitates the,.
cess of teething, hy softening the gums, r. ; •
all inflammation,will allay all pain and i- ...

regulate the bowels. Depend upon it. mother*
will give rest to yourselves, and reliefand b .up •
your infants. Perfectly safe in all cases. See ad.
vertisement in another column.

Hull's Sarsaparilla Yellow Dor ** n ,t( j
lodide Potass is prepared from the finest r,

Jamaica Sarsaparilla and English lodide of
—admirable as a restorative and purifier of ;h<
blood, it cleances the system of all morbid aid
pure matter—removes pimples, boils, and eruoti
from the skin—cures rheumatism and pains
kinds. Ail whocan afford should use it, a, o••
to give them strength and prolonglife. Sold
druggists generally, at 11,00 per bottle.

R. HALL A CO., Proprietor,
Wholesale Druggists, 113 and l,lj Chn sti.. t

a2l*6m San Francis
ATTENTION! Sill KNIGHTS!

The Oroville Commandery ofKnight Ten;
N0.5,.5, will assemble at Masonic Hall, on th<
and fourth Wednesday of each month. SirKmV;
from abroad arc invited to attend whence :-

venient. R.C. GRIDLEY. C.( .

Frank Johnson,Recorder.

OROVIU.E LODGE No. 103, F. A. M.

7sA
THE STATED COMMUNICATION- ••

Oroville Lodge, No. 10.1, of F. A. M.
held on the last Saturday ofeach no ■!

the Masonic Hall, over A. McDermott > hr
Store. DANIEL JEWETT. W.M

Geo. C. Perkins, Scc’y.

RACES, RACES, RACES!

'•jajJ,

rf-
.

Spring- ]Vleetin»r
... OF THE ...

BETTE CO. JOCKEY CLUB!

The Spring Races over the Oroville coi r.-c •.

commence

On Tuesday, May 7th,
and continue five days.

First Day, Tuesday May 7.
PURSE sl2s—Free for all trotting h"r-»-

owned in Rutte County. Mile heats —two *•.

—to harness.
Second Day, Wednesday 3lay si!i,

PURSE sloo—Free for all two year olds. M
heats—two in in three.
Third Day, Thursday 3lay Dili.
PURSE sl2s—Free for all three year olds. M ■heats—two in three.
Foilrtli Day, Friday May lOfli.
PURSE s2oo—Free for all horses. Milo heat.-

best three in Five.
Fifth Day, Saturday May Dili.
FURSE slso—Free for all trotting horses n

owned in Butte County. Mile heats—three in i;v».

During the meeting there will he a purse l; -

for saddle or b< .it. n u< rsn 3, as the >
determine.

In all ten per eent. outran- o: three t >
enter and two t-> start. A!I entrees for rum 1
to close the day before the race. All entree- i r
trotting purses to close on Monday, May Otb.

11. HAY,
President Butte Co. Jockey Chib.

H. B. HUNT, Secy. f23

P. M. STEAMSHIP CO.'S
CfYSS* STEAMSHIP <r/^

GOLD E \ AG E!
WATKINS COMMANDER.

Will Leave Folsom St. "Wharf,

WEDNESDAY, May Ist, I*6l

At 9 O'clock, Punctually,

FOR PANAMA.

Passengers will be conveyed from Panama to
A spin wall by the

PANAMA RAILROAD CO.
And from Aspinwall to New York by the

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC STEAMSHIP Co
FORBES A BABCOCK,

Corner of Sacramento and Leidsdorft Sts.,
Sail 1 rancisve

GEO.L. KENNY, JF.D. ALEXANDES.
(Late of 11. if. Bancroft A Co.)

KENNY & ALEXANDER
Importers, Jobbers and Retailers of

BOOKS & STATIONERY,

608 Montgomery St.,
(Sherman’s Building,) SAN FRANCISCO;

We have in store a large stock of Law, Medical,
Miscellaneous and School Books, and constant-

ly receiving fresh supplies, which we offer
at prices to suit the times.

tar The book-buying public will do well to gire
us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

iiiio-3m KENNY k ALEXANDER


